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ODRN 1M Ttoe worst acckiert-

Ltncln Happened nbeut M
today at Jackson a siding on the Os-

dcnLucln cutoff work eightynine
miles west from Ogden and about lit
teen miles eastward from New Lucin-

n the main lln Probably no less
than thirty lives were lostad prob-
ably half that number maimed Two
Carload3 of explosives one of lack

i he other of giant powder ignited with
iiwful results It so happened tat the
cident occurred near the station and
one of the trains Ufere were a number
of Greek laborers These two circum-
stances aided in swellin the mertalftc-
Ji t and yet it is a marvel that so many
escaped j

The Burke family was annihilated a
father and mother his brother anti
three children These weee T W

urkjft roaamaster his son James
a little daughter aged VJMd a

liaby Ixiy These with their mstlierr-
TK killed almost instantly
W J Burke general fe em M

Company happened to be viettlng his
trother jdia he too was kilted
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T W Burke foreman wife
d three chjldrnt j t Ci

w Burke g erai jfe MSSSk
W L Hailer mi 1 Pflsyir

Tie 1mJired-
Leina engineer slightly

SCaalba englaeer back et e-

Iloua
Taylor telegraph operator aid

wife injuries about face and body
Seven Greeks were seriously injued
About the special train left Og

rten with Doctors Pertfins Joyce Got
don and
three undertakers at S p m

The dead bodies will arrive some
inie this morning Many of them Were
no badly mangled or burned that tMjrmay not be recognised

The dead and injured Greeks had cos-
idfrabie sums of money on tndr per
ons They are thrifty and do not

Keep their money in the banks but in
belte about their persons It is said
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that hardly a man of h4least 40

i JUarlHto Powder Oar
near as can be earn d

neT of the accident tis A supply
train gates from Ogden west was ttead
lug la at Jackson and was partly to oa
the shihtti A water train of seven cots
coming east from Lucin ran tote Jeothers catehtog Use car of Mack pow-
der right on the frog This car
flnt exploded tooeatng c
giant powder Only a few seconds
passed after the Oie x-
pk skm oecurred rending the earth arid
wrecking tke The a
fiver frame stractttre was Utterly
demolished Car wheels
and scraps of boiler pfeute were buried
through the walls and of the struc-
ture and the place reduced to ktpdHag
wood

Immediately afterwards the place
took lire cars iMt everytlMng
inflammable burning to the ground
Of the live engines which were at
aiding when the wreck occurred harda fragment waa left large enough
to indicate what had been it use

ODltesten for a iwhile bwt Ha
ally tke uninjured rushed to the rescue
A train w nta e up with the loco-
motive front the gravel pit at Hogup-
as the motive power and in a short I

time those seriously Injured were fat
caj cioses on the way to Ogdjerr over the
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Of these two died OD tke w f to
were George Dermody and Matt

Carrier Haltard 0crm r W wl M-

dfsd Jut 8 ih train
A dosten carriages were lined up

along the platform when the traincame In but an anxious but entirely
orderly crowd was in waiting The
tra arrived about 1 3 Quietly the
doors were opened and a
forms wrapped in blankets were carried
out to the vehicles Then a womar
her head and hand swathed in cotton
wear carried to a
riage Now and then a swaddled figure

fee lowered to the l aaU-
tfoWC waflt tfut to the carriage AMisted
by comrades One man was Able to
wsj c uniided though his face skewed
bufns ad his clothing had been
to ragB aad in tatters down his
bac

Bpcnj 8 of Trainmen
Conductors J Courtney who was OB

the grael train narrowly escaped
death He waa just passing from the
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feb The royal eulogy of Lord Roberts contained In
Inlf order tasved yestevday erening m Wttte the king

leave of Lord Boberts as commanderincbief of the army is com-
mented ufion as another instance where the tact of the king rescued
the ntfnfsters from an awkward dilemma Thr exceedingly curt man-
ner in which the war office dismissed Lord Roberts deeply incensed tile
late courthiarter fachief and this feetuts was shared by the public to
such M kte tbjat it threatened to lead to a serious attack on the
goverwMeSit it parlIament first of his disaptfro-
vai of tneswaf Wce treatment Waa to invite Lord TTiirltis
ham palace where marked attention was showa to the fleW marebej
This has now seen followed by the general army order wltfeh was
sent out by the king personally

GERMANY SECURES IMPORTANT 5
1 RIGHTS IN fROVING OF
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Feb It ta reported ajt
Wel Baton the most important city in
the ortovlnoe of Shin Tans that Ger-
many has secured tbe right to Inaug-
urate a uniform police system in tit
the cities of Shan Tung The Chinese
received the anno ncem nt favorably

Berlin Feb In considering an
item In the foreign office budget
ing 550 for expanses in th far
ast Including the maintenance of Ger-

man troops at Kiao Cbou Shan Tung
province and the Chi Li province Chi-
na some of toe members of the i ipn

appropriations committee tooXy
objected to expenses as being un-
necessarily burdensome
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Foreign Secretary von Bichthofon
confidentially gave to
certain information about far eastern
conditions and he added in the pabttc

that Gennaoy had till meo
including noncombataato Great Brtt

2T France L7S1 Japan 1
287 and Italy 771 men in
present in Chi LI province the
secretary explained was really t-

weak to maintain Internal order white
the COO rtssffJM in Kiao Cbou were a
slender precaution for the preswrvatiMi
of the neutrality of that district This
was no time he added to weaken Orr
man representation diplomatically or
militarily in the far east

The
f

the conunittee

PAST FAVORS RECALLED

Des Moines Ia Feb I The house iommiitec on federal relatfoB
of the Iowa legislature i s revived a resolution calling attention to
the possible effects of the RussiaJapan war on Christian ctviUsa
tion and coBfimerce in the far of the uniform kindly attitude
Hosaia towsra this country during our entire history their sympathy
for italo fnr iiidei ndeme and their great sorvif to us during
the war f tSx r mllion It urges that a a neutral pow r wr shouldaretully Srin from expressing a vmpathy tha would indicate thatwe are umnfeMttwl o i ast invars If tine cewes when It Is neces-sary In the Interest of foreign commerce to talre a Band In the conflict
vt should jt east our lot with a power that i friendly ratherihm ronnwrrially unfriendly ts us
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caboose to the engine when the
occurred The force of the explo-

sion struck him in the bock and side
carrying him about nfty feet away He
remembered lighting on the ground andJumping up but was so terribly daaed

backwards unconscious untilpicked up and placed 09 the train when
he came to The back of coat was
cut oil As neatly as though it had beer
done with a knife He was brought to
Ogden and taken to a hospital on the
fina train E p Butler another em
ploye was carried some distance away
but was only slightly brnired He heroically rushed back to tit injured andtore his clothes from his back to wrap
mp the wounded

Brak ran Vosberg was blown in the
air for some distance but escaped withonly slight injury

Two ot the Injured Will Die
The trains that collided were west

bewnd No 2033 and eastbound
Tlwee of the Greeks who wr Inured
were Thurmenjt Caralos Gust
and George Catsamis Their injuries
were not BO serious but two other
Greek whose names could not be
learned wre Injured 3 seriously that
they could not talk and it is believed
they will die

John Contis the well known mer-
chant of Ogden received word that his
brother Louie Contis was killed in the
explosion He has a wife and four

i went out to the scene of thecalastrophy to bring nlst brothers re-
nMiBKie

A oacond special brmging four more
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REA WiAitS iKont Feb 19 A
defeperate manhunt w s begun In
northern Montana this morning

when two posses of determined men left
Poplar and Glasgow in Valley county
to run down the members of no
torlous Jones gang The chief of the
band Frank Jones we killed near
Poplarx last week by Deputy Sheriffs
Oorse Bird and John Morgan-

It Is stated that six members of the
Jones sang were aaen two days ago
near the ranch of A X iVande where
Jos was killed These men were with-
out horecs and the officers hope to
overtake them before they secure
mounts and n ake off to their strong

OPENED 800 LETTERS
AND LANDED IN JAIL

G
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ing Cal Feb Tern Thy
a nephew of Jostmaster J K

opened over MB letters and

n Cbvnd to lH n4urtas the past thre
months while employed as utility clerk
m the Redding postofllce

He made a confession today when
arrested at the instance pf PostonVe
Inspector Coyne After rifling a let
ter Reynolds would throw it on top
of a high locker In the postoffice used
by the mall carriers Eight hundred
opened letters were found there on
Wednesday by Assistant Postmaster

d Reynolds who reported the dte-
cj very

Reynolds said that be obtained but
J and the thor of detection

him from attempting to cash themoney orders found

HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS

RELIEVED FROM BLAME
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York inquou in
the ease of Adoiphua Drucker the-

n 1ish member of the parliament andowner of mines in British Columbia
who died on Dec 10 last was held 10
day Druckers life was insured for
over lM0eao in the interest of the

of London and at the time of
his death complaint was made by
James Murphy and William Otto pa-
tients in the same ward that the man
had been cruelly treated by the nurses
at Bellevue hospital After hearing
testimony Coroner Jackson directed the

I Jury to find that Druckers death was
to causes unknown and asked thatthe hospital oolctala be relieved om I

any blame in the ease This was done

CATHOLICS JOINING DT
Cettinje Montencgrot Feb 18 TheAlbanian Catholics are hastcui inlarge numbers to Join their rvthrin the fighting at Diakova yroviref

of pelt Albania hemalUPasha
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+ Washington Feb UrHi d4 Minister Allen has cabled+ the state department from 8eo 1+ under yesterdays date flat 44 company of Korean soldiers at 44 tacbed an electric carriage b +kmgtag to an Anerican citizen 4
4 Wednesday injuring the operator 4s4 American seamen quieted tb dsj +twrbajtee
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Injured arrived about 11 oclock Tw i
Of were Engineer James
and a maW named TVflHaros Their ite
Juries are not considered serious Of
the injured it IB believed lit will reoraerf-
txeeptinsr the two Greeks mentioned

Officials Notified
j The county officials of Box Elder
county were notified of the oatastr fh

I and the coroner together of
flcialp went out to aoene of ajeejc
plosion by special train about
last Jif it An inquest will be held
ovut the dead this morning after which
they will be brought to Ogden and pre-
pared for burial late report
sJv s sixteen Greeks dead Decider the
Americans

At the Ogden general hospital Dra
Gordon Joyce and Perkins assisted
the corp of njrees worked for hours
tartnafor the injured At 190 m
they Ampleted their labors Dr Per-
kins the Southern Pacific physician
announced that none had seen badly
hurt One mans arm is broken and
the others hare been burned mere or-
lesji seriously none of them fptaily he
said

Swathed ia Bandages
In a number of inances the entire

face was burned The whole bead aras
swathed in bandages the only
lag for the eyes iwae and

sheathrag eeryinch of the h Sid
flSld s a gruesome and ghostlike ap

The explosion was terrifies and the
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People of Northern Montana Determined to Rid the Country
of the Notorious Jones Gang of Thieves J

and

POSSES TIlE

i

ARMEI TO TEfli
Q

Murderers

hold in the Bunch Willow region tear
the international line

The posee from Glasgow the off
hi headed by Sberiff Fraiik

lid that from Poplar i Jr ebarge-
of Deputy Morgar The peases are
composed of picked men The Poplar
party was equipped by the Indian ajf nt
of the Fort Peek agenry

The has Volley
county for ten years becoming border
each year Horrc stealing raid on
stock ranches burning ranch tmtkUags
and highway robbery were their wrf

are also laid at their
J eas overtake the desperadoes It

hi that a desperate battle wilt

NEGRO BURNER TO

DEATH IN ARKANSAS
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Colored Man Was 3s ar-
Sering Plantar antI a Htfb

+ Little Bock Arl Feb W
Glence Days u negro was burned

the stalbe today near tot +
f on the charge of murdering D
4 of Ashley
+ Stephens who was a wealthy

planter had a few words with f4 Bays the negro later securing a A
+ shotgun and killing Stephens at
4 close range The negro made his f+ escape Bloodhounds were secured 4
4 and the negro trailed to his fa
4 theis and he was found
4 hiding in a well He was bound 4+ to a stake in his fathers yardS 4

Brtreh was piled around hjm the
Vorch applied and the man slowly +

4 burned to death 4-

St Louis Feb 19 A special to fthe Republic from Cresset Ark +
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e a full confession just 4-

j 4 after he was captured admitting 4
+ that he had premeditated killing 4-

j 4 Stephens He laughed when +
4 asked how he wanted to die say 4
4 lug it made no difference to him 4
4 as he knew full welt his hour had +
+ arrived The mob was extremely f+ quiet and was composed of Ash
4 ley county farmers both ite
4 and black After Boys had made 4-

4his confession it was agreed al 4
4 most unanimously that he be 4
4 burned to death at the stake 4
4 When he aegro heard this de +
4 vision he showed no signs of fear
4 He was bound to a poet and brush 4-

f and sticks were plied about him 4
4 The pyre was ignited and tlie e 4-

STO roasting maintained 44 defiance until his head fell
4 ward in death His body was 4

burned to ashes +
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CARE SAYS

Princeton N J Feb 1 a donttare any more about whit Bryan
than fire wind that blows Im sore it
dOtS not bother me any Let hint talk
said Greyer Cleveland today when
aekexi what he thought of MrBryanr-
enswke in taking exception to what
Cleveland said recently in an article in
the Saturday Evening Pest Cleveland
declined to comment further oa the-

e ariB
think the article explains itself

antfI have anything more to sai

WHAT BRYAN
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town of Terrace fifteen miles to th
j north on the main line of the Southern
Pactac was shaken as by an earth
tmake The telegraph station at ColonBttyflve miles distant had every tindew pane broken The exptoeion was
se tremendous that the first knowledge-
of the disaster instead of befog re-
ceived by Terrace and Lade operators
at these points reporting te Aead uar
ters that a calamity had occurred The
people of Terrace looking south across
the old lake bottom ST v an immense
emend of white smoke ascend trm Jaek
on Point and spta i out at a great

height and then flames burs forth
Tills information was given to LUCRI

station on a handcar to inquire
into the disaster and if v ai fe repair

dassg to the telegraph line corn
munlcatkm by wire oyer the cutoff
haying been destroyed He bad not gon
far when an engine and a aboo o was
n et Parrying the dying and wouedeJ j
from one of worst disasters which i

has ev r occurred on the Southern Pa
cfflc

News Seat to Ogden
When this train recited Lucin at

about 4vi p m time the tirst
MOirs Mtie news waswived into the di-

Vision sKperintendent8 office inform
Mr Scott that in A collision of ex j

train engine 211 an
ffttra engine 2S3X westbound at

Jren shad been lown to piecei many
Sad been injured a telegraph

station and eight cars had beer reduced
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ORTLAND Ore F b defense
of alcohol by Dr fa MtauVhln
son secretory of the board of

health has created a in tem-
perance and other reform circles in
thin 4ty

Addressing the state conference of
charitIes and corrections Dr Hutchin-
sojt said

Two elements are aec sary in rare
one the survival of the fittestajAth other the of the

MMM The of alcohol on thensre 15 both anefeat and profound Two-
S stand clearly about it one

world and h everr rtage
of chfllscatlofi The other kt ta t races

MMB tiireugh certain definite stages of
reaction it First one to free of re-
action and the prevalence of drnnkea-
nesw After a time an i-

crttiained and the rate becomes rela
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ELECTION FRAUDS

gressnuin John L Sliafroth of Colo-
rado who tesigned his seat because of
election frauds in Denver denies that
these frauds were committed mainly
by women In an interview today Mr
Sliafroth said j

Of the person implicated very few
were women not more than one in j

ton at the outside The frauds were
committed in the lowest part of Den j
ver where not many women live The
Incident was not characteristic of the
womens voting in Colorado and It is I

preposterous to make It an argument I

against female suffrage Everybody
knows there are bad women as well
as Had tHen but what would any good
man thnk if it were proposed to take
his away from hjm because a
few bad men somewhere had cheated
at an election In Colorado the women vote as generally as the men and
fraud is much rarer among them

rule their election methods
orable and the influence of woman
suffrage on the state has been distinct-
ly for good
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HQBART BIRD DID NOT

SENTENCE-

New York Feb 19 In a dispatch to
the Associated Prom from San Juair
Forte Rico under date of Oct 25 IMS
the fact was announced that Hobart s
Bird editor ef the San Juan News had
been sentenced to two months in Jail
for libeling Judge Pamos and had

to serve his sentence Mr Bird
made an appeal for a writ of lutbeas
corpus before the supreme court whichwas granted on the day following his
errett and he was released from arrestby order of the court This fact was
not recited in the subsequent dispatches
and irf justice to Mr Bird this state-
ment should have been made

EMPRESS DOWAGER-

IS REPORTED DEAD

London Feb 19 A special dispatch
frdm Canton says it is reported in off-
icial circles there that the dowager em
presf of China te dead

The Chinese legation here has lieanl
nothing of the reported death of the
dowager empress and discredits I

Neither Canton nor Hpng Kong
reliable sources of newe
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U solinters and ihn consumed in the
names and tXro d vtltabed one
of the engHiss being stripped of cab
side rods uovable

at the Wreck
Whr the occurred there

was hole blown lilt the ground
large eao h to burjc 9 train Five
hundred yards of track were displaced
and taree of telegraph poles
blown doirlfci nfe dead were scattered
for htntfs4P of directions
and a of the v lims had their
clothes blown trff One Greek was
found fidiaie children of
Section riusjiM n Tim lij hiilT thejr arms
anti A laborer was pulled
out of the burning debris his lower
limbs on f 2 The Injured were coy
end with iood and one heroic little
woman her taco scarred with deer
gashes that poured olit a stream of
blood unmlMfui of her own injuries
helped gather up the dead and dy

A witness to Ute scene of destruction-
s he wad out to where the chit
dmi taked in death and threw-
a few gargjents er thabji A few feet
away was mother and just beyond
the father and his 0ctfcer a whole
family whj e out

Of fortyUr persons at Jacksons
point when the collision occurred and
the carload of dynamite exploded on
ly nine escaped Without WQUBUS and
five pi the fortunate were HAembers of
a freight crew putting mt the stamen
about a qcurt rt f a tway
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Startling Theory Advanced by an Oregon Doctor Who De
fended the Use of Alcohol Before the State

Board of Health

ARE STAGNANTSOBER NATNS
¬

tively sober The nations of SouthernEurope the the Spantarde and
tile Italians for example througk eon
tinued constttnption of navQ
gradually attained a level of
alive sobriety Today those races
which in the van of progrese and are
the dominant factors ia the worlds
work UM American the English in-
cluding the Irish and the Scotch and
the North German are those in whom
drunkenness is most rampant

Those race which are contributing
little to advance of the work the
modern Greeks the ZtaUeHs and
the Spaniards pntet eaily sober
while those which are ftfesattttely stag-
nant the TArab Sad the
Chinese are is
then an index of feM fSetabilHy and
its chief action is that of eliminator of
the unfit

Most of the theories advanced by Dr
Hntchmeon met with eniphatie disap-
proval of hia hearere

LOVES QUEER ANTICS
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Chicago Feb U 3 wse D Morgan
nephew of J Morgan and hisJapanese bride have arrived at Chi-
cago on their to New York MrMorgan cannot speak English but
through the medium of her liusbaad
it was learned that she likes America
from the viewpoint of a tourist but is
not quite sure that she could ever rec-
oncile herself to the American style of
dress for women She would
look stransje in an American costume
owing to her small stature Mm Mor-
gan Yuki Kato of Kioto
vis married to Mr Morgan on Jan 20

Mr Morgan said tbej reside
York jttis fathef George

Morgan a financier

BOLO RUSH OP 500
FANATICS tiN SAftlAR

Lieutenant Macrae aid Six Privates-
of the Constabulary Put

nt

waX She

lII

0 Ca
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in-
Ner I Dal-
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4 Manila Feb 14 Lieutenant 4 j

4 Macrae and six private of the 4J4 constabulary have been killed by 44 a bolO rush of 560 fanatics white 4
4 patrolling the east coast of the 41
4 island of PHvatfe Sate 4+ mon of the Fourth cavalry eta 4 j

4 at Jolo has also bn killed 4
bolotnen 41

WANTED IN DENVER
FOR MURDER

Spokane Va h PebK Jlrs Pitch
wanted in I eiwfer to answer the charge-
of murder ha been arrested by the lo
cal pollee a telegraphic description-
of the Denser police The woman s
supposed to be wanted for connection
with a criminal opei ttjon upon a
young womap She M to re i
turn It is
believed the woman here a
week ago aad OQeaed atn affice adver
tiding herself to be a fortuntr teller
AYhil ti went the name
of Bentoti v

I

St Lows lob J Br jpoiie Yea
man f yearn moderator of
the Missouri Baptiit a otdation died
suddenly
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POLICE IN WITH

THE
t

GAMBLER-

SRiot Madison Across the
River From St

SIX WOUNDED ONE MA DIE

OUTCOME OF WAR T

FOOLKobllS-

kT LOUIS Feb It In an effort to
does ft pool room that has for a-

long tine operated in the out-
skirts of Madison IIL across the river
from St Louis three constables aug-
mented by a posse of cittaens and bearlug warrants ttystof tdx men
connected with the pool room preci-
pitated a riot late which re
sullen in the shooting of six men dn
of whom may die

The Wounded
Lee Hartan druggist probably

William Scbooley posseman shot in
leg

Edward Harris spectator not e-
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Edward seriously
Two unknown not seriously
Warrants bad bOon sworn out

a Justice of the pence of Granite
City adjoining Madteon and placed in
the hands of Constable Jolts G Glass
And two costai te for the ar-
rest of WhilfleW Brooks and
Wall oi Granite City aipd Thomas Rl
Iey Charles Greenfield Thomas Man
ley and Martin Jones of St Louis
charging them with being connected
with the pool room

Polls Were
The three constables appeared at the

pool room to serve the warrants Two
policemen were within and declared
they had operators of the
pool room and were guarding them

was going on as usual at the
time

The constables were ordered to leave
the premises which they did after con-
siderable argument Proceeding
through the fieighborhood for next
half hour the constables organized a
posse of armed ettisedR numbering
about fifty persons The constable
and posse then returned to the

and entered
Shots Fired

They were at once ordered out and
the doors were ordered Jerked The
posse demurred and words followed
One poeseman it is stated pointed a

at PoUcemaJi McCajnbridge
who tired a revolver pointed at the
las Firing jfeoeral The
peiicefmta was badly beajpn The
crowd in the pool room scattered
rledly ninny fleeing into a waiting
Illinois Central train until it became
packed When the fusffftade over
the coaetbieft and had posses-
sion The bookmakers however

asserted that the pool room will
be open as usual tomorrow Although-
the pool room men are now construc-
tively under arm the police say they
will not permit the citizens to inter-
fere Four were arrested to
alf charged with rioting
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Belgian Steamer Has a Narrow Es
cape From Destruction

London Feb 19 The Belgian stea-
mer PhHIfrppeyitle left Antwerp
yesterday for the Congo with 100

on board went ashore T-

Dungenness Kent in a fog today
Life boats and tugs are ii ttn1in e
upon She was subsequently fl rat
ed and proceeded for her d wtnni Ji

The British steamer Laketfivhigau
from St John X B aBd Halirsv
London has been in collision and is n
chorcd near Dungenness aivaitiiidr
tugs She ia seriously datnag amkl-
shtps Her engine room and rtok hv
became full of water ffee captaii tlg
nailed that the water was gaiitin on
the cargo aod the steamer vs
beached in a sinking condition

The vessel with which th I akf
Michigan collided was the British bark
Ifatterhorn from San Francisco Scjt
JS for Antwerp She has passed ixv r
in with her headgear Sftne ind
her bows damaged

MONTANA MURDERER

CAUGHT IN DAKOTA
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Butte Mont Feb 19 George Vajga
ha been arrested at Laramie North
Dakota on the charge ef murdertng
mother Slavonian name unknown
whose body was found near Stockett
in the northern part of this state yes-
terday The mans pockets had
been turned inside out When the two
men were seen together at Hand Cou-
lee a few days ago victim hat
1009 in his possession The unknown
man and Vajga left Sand Coulee to-

gether a few days ago There were five
bullet hoses in the body

lOT IHSTRTJCT-
2DD C Feb He 4-

4T bifcan congressional convention 4
4 of the Fifth Ohio district min 4+ ated W W Campbell of Napoleon 4
4 for representative by a vote 4
4 Of 32 to 2t decided not to instruct 4
4 its delegates to vote for President 4+ Roosevelt at the national conven 4+ 4
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GENERAL WIXUP

SEEMS LIKELY
i

England and France Trying to
Buy Ghilean Warships

1

ARMIES SLOWLY GATHERING-

SO FAR 3f IUTD BATTLBB XAVB-

3f w Xfefci Peb 18 lota England
auul PTKRO are trying to buy four
f 3tfleaa warships piys Her-

ald dJflpattt treat Vid nuto The
Kigl8lLltfd is tiw sjfeB It is
also xtt3a d that Btt iaad has made

pnqMMt to buy all the Chilean
thrse Preach

bum strips

Tok Pko 19 Cajjtala Knrkama-
icommwlsr the armored
Wp Qfc rod today presented the

f
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a
run eoaptiug

Japan
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Bj ror with the shottorn flags or
tti Biwrian cruisers Variaf and Ko
rf ts wkick were soak at Chemulpo

Psfc 9 Th emperor was muck
affected Sa eongmtulat Xurkamai

ma4 kim the bearer of an af
fectio nt BMWM to the acers and
3 ft of the liNt

Irfmckw Tfcb SO An American
sq dre ic expected Iwre tee
fraphs taM Cft Pea eo ssf ndent of
the Morttikp Past under date of Feb

and tt ic reported that tile Amer
leans intend to land a force of ma-
rines Thar are rumors of possible
trouble witk Germany which claims
exclusive rigts in Shan Thug provo

Only tJutee Hussiau
warships irt Pert Arthur remain in
tact

LONDOK
JPeb Compete stag

in war news leads the
this to li

cuss the ustHlLai aspect of the strug-
gle in the far east as it is likely
affect Great Britain No irep Imp
tance it attached to the stories v
Ht bed in Paris and elsewhere on n
4 ntinent of alleged intrigues lookiKtj the coalition of Russia Pr iicc an i

Germany the ballet being that it i

to the interest of all the tMwfrstake steps to localize tile struggle
At the same time it is r ogni f I

that in all three of these muiilriethere is a strong fling againt Or
Britain on account of her aJliajire vjhJapan and an Germany and franjoined with Russia in I8r ugaintt

it would be natural for Rusvto seek similar assistance in l JT
dinlcxilfies The argument is tii

fore made that it behoove jrala o 1 e prepared fcr any and
results News of the aboliti of
Russian censorship has yet fa h i
the neuspapers
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Bnglishmen in
Russian dispatches to the LOJI

press record the rapid gsowtli of A
glophobic feeling According to
Kiev correspondent of the fr tntiai i

many English hoys have
drawn from Russian schools Sing t

the annoyances and insults t vhi
they are subjected and there is
drnce In the restaurants anl oth
public resorts that the pe ion
British residents in Kiev vuM
dangerous should Great Brit n H

come involved in the RossoJ pan PS
struggle

The Den corresponded of fDaily Man supplies a new version
the Russian cruiser Boyartn obtain
from an officer who survived tv biov
jog up of the Russian torpedo trans-
port Yenisei This officer says that
the day following the Yeniseis rita
tsophe Feb violent storm Hwougv
many mines to the surface of the v
ter Port Arthur The Boyarin w
sent to assist in securing them b
she was caught in the storm wi
driven on the rocks and was sunk
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If this account is correct It explinr
the Russian official denials that th
Boyarin was torpedoed by Jap
nese or that she was blown up
result of accidental contact with
Russian mine at Port Arthur

The Shanghai correspondent of t
Daily Express asserted that arter
interview with the Japanese c nsul i

Shanghai the captain the lu i

Mandjur cong ntfd iisan
his vessel and to keep it in tb
of until the
hostilities This statement h VPVP

is not yet confirmed by other fhantr
hal dispatcher

The correspondent at Seoul f t

Daily Mall reports that 15W r a k

are crossing the Yalu river inr Kor
near wIJu and that Cossack cn-
uhavealready advanced into K ea
far as Anju

Cable dispatches from ShangH Ii
elaTe that General Ma who is i

ing the borders of Pe Chi U pr vii
wires that it is becoming daily nui
difficult to prevent hinp tro
at Hsinmintun proin of Shii
King from cijos ing the Liiu Hi

engaging the Russian fivpiy-
in guarding the railroad near MukU

WAR THE ONLY TOPIC

Everything Else Has Been Cast Aside
in Russia

St Peterpbuijr Feb 19 THII-

tonvurow the ing day ot M-
Hweek will be obsTvM pvaourai

a cessation of work Their v

rejoicing urh a oarim tjn
not remembprod Thec na

no festivities no gay iur
the island Jnsiad r opl ten ri
about the bands jlaying in th o

or following the troops depart
the front

None of the rcpnrts from am I

renewed Japnee attacks on IM A

thur has yet been officially Oii
although private advirep eon tit
reach here of an attempted lariir

was repulsed

Will Not Participate
Au official confirmation anne r

Russias withdrawal from paitki at-

tn the St Louis xiwition is h

In the followins t MI S

The ministry t fiiianc n

brings to ih not of iiitod k

hlbitors at t L u3 that in M

the r fupal in rhants and nvui a

tureen owing to existing circum r
to send exhibits to America tlu is
sian government has recognize
necessity to decline to partiIT
the xr oeitirn

The Kovoe Vremya in a ieau
tonal on Secretary IIys ror j
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